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Welcome!
Calendar of Events & Deadlines
April 12 ........ Conference Registration
Deadline
April 21 .............. SIA President -Elect
................. Deadline to Return Ballots
May 15 - 17 .......... Region Conference
Embassy Suites, SLO
July 1 .............Soroptimist Celebrating
Success Deadline
July 9-12 .......................... 20th SI Int'l
Convention, Istanbul, Turkey
July 20-23, 2016 .... SIA 44th Biennial
Convention, Disney World, Florida

Soroptimist International of
the Americas (SIA)
Tagline: “Best for Women”
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Region Conference will be here before you can say, “Sierra Pacific Region” ten
times!
A link to the Call to Conference is provided on page 2. Please note all
reservation deadlines are April 12! Also, please read Treasurer Terry’s article about
using the writable registration form. Makes it so much easier to read names! Some
of you have not used writable forms yet, and since I cringe at any new technology, I
understand! BUT, once I did one, and found out how easy it was, I LOVE them.
Terry will walk you through it. She can do anything! She has a huge responsibility
with this Conference; please make it easier for her.
•

Changes! There are some changes to note. The Welcome Reception on
Friday will start at 4:00. Hopefully, more members will be able to attend.
Delicious cookies await you!

•

The Saturday luncheon will now include the Mary Ellen George and
Fellowship awards in addition to the Live Your Dream awards. Watch for
some nice surprises during this inspiring part of our weekend.

•

Leadership Development and Officers Training will be part of the
Conference program. Instead of the time and expense to travel to two
different events, they will be combined. Officers training takes place
Saturday afternoon during the workshop timeframe. Three leadership
programs will be offered to all members Friday through Sunday. There is
no registration fee for Conference, as all clubs contribute a fee. There is no
fee for the leadership programs either, so clubs save money that way too.
Send as many members as possible for both the training and the
Conference experience.

•

Breakfast is included for registered guests. The Sunday morning session
will begin after breakfast in the lobby. Celebration of Soroptimist Service,
honoring our members who have recently passed, will begin the program.
Instead of honoring our Past Governors during the Sunday session, we will
have a special presentation for them during the Laurel Society appreciation
party. All Laurel Society members are invited, and it is not too late to sign
up. Honoring club presidents will be combined with the District Directors’
Report on Sunday morning.

•

There will be an election at the conclusion of the business session on
Saturday. Resumes of candidates running for the nominating committee
are included in the Call. They will not be re-printed in the Conference
program; delegates, bring the Call with you.

Soroptimist International (SI)
Tagline: “A Global Voice
for Women”
Mission Statement
“Soroptimist improves the lives of
women and girls through programs
leading to social and economic
empowerment"
Core Purpose
“To advance human rights and the
status of women”

SOROPTIMIST: Improving the lives of women and girls through programs leading to social and economic empowerment.

SOROPTIMIST PROGRAMS
LIVE YOUR DREAM: EDUCATION AND TRAINING AWARDS FOR WOMEN
The results are in and the Sierra Pacific Region clubs have done it again! All clubs in the
Region participated which gave us 100% participation and the number and amount of
awards given surpassed last year’s total. Be sure to attend Conference to hear all the
details and see our Region winners receive additional funds from Federation and a
“surprise” from our Region. Congratulations to all 37 Sierra Pacific Region clubs.
Barbara Giambastini
Program Chair

REGION CONFERENCE REGISTRATION
I’m so excited about our Region Conference.
In the Call to Conference there are several forms
that need to be completed. The forms are all
writeable pdf forms. Here are some helpful tips
for using the pdf file to register for our
conference.
•

With the file open on your computer, save the
pdf file onto your computer. Any information
entered before you save the file may be lost if
you don’t save it first.
Next, using your mouse, click on the blank
space designated for answers. A cursor will
appear and you can type in the information.
You can use the tab key to move to the next
blank space. Once all the information is
entered, save the file again. You can then
print the form.

•

If you have difficulties with this, please feel
free to call me and I will be glad to walk you
through this on the phone (209) 480-6418.
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I would encourage you to type in the
information instead of writing in the information.
We do our best to spell names correctly but
sometimes it is difficult to read handwriting.
Please make sure the club member responsible
for registration is the contact person listed on the
forms. If we need to contact you, it is best to go
directly to that person.
I will be handling all the clubs' registration
for the Conference, but I will not be able to take
care of your hotel reservations. Please call the
number in the Call to Conference to reserve your
room. Remember to say you’re with Soroptimist.
Finally, please pay attention to the deadlines.
There is a late fee for not meeting the deadline
and we would prefer to not have to charge this if
we can help it.
I look forward to seeing you at conference.
Terry Hughes
Treasurer
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REGION CONFERENCE - VEGETARIAN MEAL SELECTIONS
•
•
•

Friday night is Butternut Squash Ravioli with Sage Sauce.
Saturday lunch is Sesame Noodles Tossed with Vegetables in Ginger Soy Sauce.
Saturday dinner is Yukon Gold Potato Rosti with Grilled Vegetables and Tomato.
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FUNDRAISING
Laurel Society Game Quilt
Spring Town Hall Meeting
The Sierra Pacific Region held their annual Town Hall
Conference Webinar on Monday March 9th. I was joined by
Governor Debbie Jensen and SPR Fundraising Council Chair
Tamra Sipes. I hope those who listened in were enlighten and
encouraged by what they heard. If you did not have a chance
to call in and would like to see the power point presentation
go to: https://www.slideshare.net/secret/i4irOE3APjF4Bu
Club Giving
As of January 31 we have 15 clubs that have sent in their
Club Giving contributions for a total of $20,598.86. Out of
that 7 have given 10% or more of their service funds. That is
great. Here is a shout out to those clubs: San Luis Obispo,
Delano, Hanford, Los Banos, Modesto, Modesto North and
Taft. Thanks everyone for getting those funds in early. The
deadline to get your clubs dollars in for Conference
recognition is April 15th and final deadline is May 31st.
Please remember to check the box when giving 10% so you
get credit.
Founders Pennies
Thank you to 36 out of 37 clubs who sent in your
Founders Pennies. Our Region contributed $6,226.50 to fund
the Live Your Dream Awards and other SIA programs that
improve the lives of women and girls in local communities
and throughout the world.
Laurel Society Chances
I want to give a great big shout out to Janice Minyard
with our San Luis Obispo club for designing and making the
new game quilt we will be using for the chances to win a
Laurel Society membership. $10 a square buys you a chance.
Good luck! See you at conference.
Monthly Giving
Many members are very supportive and committed to
Soroptimist programs and know that in these difficult
economic times, the women we serve need our help more than
ever. For some, making a large contribution is not possible.
But a small contribution given every month is a stable and
reliable source of funding that can help Soroptimist make a
solid commitment to current and new programs that help
women and girls to live their dream.
Monthly giving is easy for the donor, decreases the
expenses of fundraising, and puts more money into
Soroptimist programs. At least 81% of all contributions to
SIA go directly to support program activities. You can sign
up online at our SIA website:
http://www.soroptimistorg/donate/donate.html
Pam Taylor
Fundraising Chair
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DISTRICT I REPORT by Laura Cross
Los Gatos – Saratoga’s Live Your Dream Awards
Dinner was February 26. Club member Helen Pivk presented
awards to three women who attend West Valley College and
receive help through the Extended Opportunities Programs
& Services. EOPS Director Irene Serna was in attendance
and spoke highly of Helen’s role as EOPS Counselor. The
EOPS program provides an accessible and rewarding college
experience to low income and educationally disadvantaged
students facing various barriers to academic success.
(/WR5) +HOHQ3LYN
Jaleh -DPDOL
,UHQH6HUQD
.DWKHUQ0F3HDNHDQG
&DUPHQ)ORUHV

(DFK\HDU³/LYH<RXU'UHDP´$ZDUGZLQQHUVKDYHDQ
LQYLWDWLRQ WR DWWHQG D ³VKRSSLQJ´ VSUHH DW WKH 6DQWD &ODUD
6LOLFRQ9DOOH\&KULVWPDV6WRUH:LWKUHFRPPHQGDWLRQVIURP
PHPEHUV DQG WKH 6DQWD &ODUD 6FKRRO 'LVWULFW RYHU 
FKLOGUHQDQGWKHLUIDPLOLHVDOVREHQHILW

1RUWK 6DQ 0DWHR &RXQW\ ZLOO IRU WKH ILUVW WLPH EH
SUHVHQWLQJWKUHHDZDUGVWRWDOLQJ,QVWHDGRIDPRWKHU
WKLV \HDU¶V ILUVW SODFH ZLQQHU ZKLOH VWUXJJOLQJ RQ KHU RZQ
WR DWWHQG FROOHJH SURYLGHV WKH VXSSRUW IRU KHU \RXQJHU
VLVWHU
Calendar Dates:
March 18 – Salinas “Live Your Dream Awards” 
Presentation
March 22 – Capitola By-the-Sea booth at the “Run She is
Beautiful” Lighthouse Point, Santa Cruz with 5,000+
women attending (Public Awareness)
March 21 - North San Mateo Co. - Expanding Your
Horizons
March 24 – Capitola By-the-Sea “Live Your Dream
Awards” Dinner
March 26 – San Francisco's 93rd Annual Awards Dinner
March 30 – Watsonville Membership Event, True Olive
Connection in Aptos
March 31 – Capitola’s Membership Mixer, Michael’s On
Main in Soquel, 5 p.m.
April 6 – Watsonville Annual Awards Dinner
June 10 - North San Mateo Co. Annual Awards and
Installation Dinner
Save the Date!
August 14 – Bras for a Cause, Capitola By-the-Sea, an
evening affair!
November 14 – Watsonville’s Fall Fundraiser

DISTRICT II REPORT by Bonnie White Silveria
Upcoming events for SI Modesto North:
March 7: Live Your Dream Junior High Girls Conference Johansen High School 10am – 3pm
April 15: Spring Awards Banquet Unos Restaurant 3250 Dale Rd Modesto, CA 12:15 – 1:00pm
June 19: Installation, in the planning stages ( time/location to be determined)
District III Report by Director Linda Silveira
As I drove through the valley this week, I marveled at
the vast array of beautiful blossoms and new green growth.
What a splendid Spring, I thought, the season of hope and
renewal. The farmers' winter work of pruning, discing, and
such, is paying off in a bounty. Spring for Soroptimists is
the also the time to realize the fruits of our own labor, the
planning and fundraising, which are the means for young
girls and women to achieve their own hopes, their own
dreams. So, it is with a sense of pride that I can report that
every club in District III participated in Live Your Dream
Awards. Your work is just as rewarding and necessary, if
not more so, than our farmers. Thank you for this
marvelous achievement.
There are many upcoming events at each of the clubs,
and I encourage you to participate as you are able. As I
mentioned, it is a beautiful time to get out and about,
driving among the orchards. One particular event, is the
Spring 2015

Visalia club's Spring Fling at the convention center on
Saturday, April 11th. It features a fashion show, raffled gift
baskets, and a catered lunch.
Also, please encourage members to reserve their place
for the Sierra Pacific Region Spring Conference, May 1517, in San Luis Obispo. It promises to be an inspiration for
all.
Lastly, I do recognize how hard each of our clubs work
to achieve the mission. Raising funds is a challenge even in
times of economic prosperity. So it is not without my
complete conviction to encourage each club to begin, or
continue, to donate 10% of proceeds to Club Giving. I have
seen the benefit to our local women, as all of these funds are
returned to our region in the form of awards. If you do this, I
will be most thankful.
I am enjoying being the district director, mostly because
I have met so many women with a similar philosophy, e.g.,
doing our best to support women and girls. You are the best
of women.
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P
PAST SIERRA PACIFIC REGION
CONFERENCE MEMORIES
From Lynette Grandison, SI Ceres
s
It is difficult to pick just one speciall memory among
the conferences I have attended. Th
hey have all been
memorable in one way or another. L
Love meeting the
many wonderful, dynamic and fun women who are
Soroptimist and hearing about the great work clubs
are doing. To choose one, it would
d have to be the
last conference I served as MEG Ch
hair and awarding
the Region MEG scholarships to th
he young women
winners. Especially the two who are
e working so hard
to make something of their lives a
after overcoming
some difficult circumstances. I truly admire the
als who make a
strength that comes from individua
conscious effort to say, I can be and do anything I
part of the larger
set my mind to. I enjoy being a p
group who provides encouragement and the means
for these young ladies to “live their dreams”.

From Governor Debbie

5HPHPEHU ZKHQ .DWH 0RRUH FHQWHU  D
6RURSWLPLVW IURP WKH 6, RI *UHDW %ULWDLQ  ,UHODQG
IHGHUDWLRQDWWHQGHGRXUFRQIHUHQFHWHQ\HDUVDJR"
+HUH V D SKRWR RI KHU ZLWK $QJHOLQD -ROLH DW DQ
HYHQW LQ *%." .DWH VWD\HG ZLWK /RUL 2OLYHU LQ
&DUPHO )D\H %DXU LQ 6DQ /XLV 2ELVSR DQG WKHQ
DWWHQGHG RXU UHJLRQ FRQIHUHQFH ZLWK KHU KXVEDQG
*HRUJH$PHPRUDEOHWLPH

From an "Anonymous"
One of the first year’s I went to confere
ence was in 2008 when Lauren Ogbourne was Gove
ernor. Our club decided
to do a skit based on our fundraiser “B
Bras for a Cause”. We wore pink wigs and a decorated bra over a black tshirt and walked as if in a fashion runw
way show. It was very embarrassing, especially when I had to walk right in
front of Governor Lauren. Luckily, som
meone else was reading from a script, so I did not have to say anything. At
the following year's conference, I was chatting with Past Governor Lauren while waiting in line for breakfast. I
don't think she remembered me as the woman in the bra with a pink wig on!

From Jo Ann Vear, SI Watsonville
My first conference in SLO was whenn I was District One
Director for Past Governor Geri Sprouul. It was Hawaiian
theme and lots of fun costumes. The woord was out that Elvis
was in the building and sure enough the glass elevator comes
down full of Elvis’s. I believe they werre the ladies from the
Madera club who always knew how to have fun at our
conferences. The next year we were in V
Visalia where Debbie
Hofmeister was installed as governor and I was installed as
your region treasurer. Debbie had herr first conference in
Foster City and the next year we went tto Tenaya Lodge and
Kathi Farr was installed as governor annd I was installed as
Spring 2015

governor-elect. I was lucky to bee installed as governor
at the Portola Plaza with my own
n club as the host club.
My conferences were held in Bakersfield
B
and Santa
Clara. I remember during the bo
oard meeting when we
were all scrambling for pennies to make sure all clubs
were 100% in founder’s penniess. SPR has gone back
to Santa Clara, Monterey, Ten
naya, SLO, Modesto,
Visalia and more. What fun all these
t
conferences have
been and believe me there is som
me sort of a glitch in all
of them that we, in the audiencce don’t know about.
Your region board and all the elves make the work
look easy and it is well worth it.
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PUBLIC AWARENESS NEWS
New “Dream It, Be It” Prograam Presents
Opportunities for Expaanded
Media Campaign
Most Soroptimist clubs w
will soon be
implementing the new “Dream
m It, Be It”
program aimed at helping secondary school
girls realize their educational and career
dreams.
The word “new” is the key w
word that gets
the attention of news organiizations, and
therein lies the opportunity ffor clubs to
design and launch a campaign ssimilar to the
way companies implement nnew product
launches.
Clubs can find all the detaails about the
program, including the globbal research
Soroptimist International of the A
Americas has
done that helped design the pprogram. As
you’ll see, it included 50 focuus groups in
seven countries, interviews withh experts on
adolescent girls, surveys com
mpleted and
returned by more than 400 girls in 22
countries as well as feedback froom more than
900 Soroptimist members.
The results of the research revealed that
62 percent of girls surveyed wannted a quality
education and the same perccentage also
wanted mentorship. In the sam
me survey, 44
percent said they wanted oppoortunities, 43
percent needed financial help annd 41 needed
to feel safe.
Your club will be buildingg a program
around those needs and you cann launch this
new program in your comm
munity in an
outreach campaign using some or all of the
following:
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

Schedule appearancess on radio and
television public affaiirs shows, if
you have any in your communities;
Hold a special event of
o your own or
in collaboration with local
organizations such ass Boys and
Girls Clubs, Girl Scou
uts and teen
clubs;
Post Website updatess and features
as your program mov
ves along;
Send Twitter messagees and other
social media outlets;
Collect statistics and successes and
evaluate them to see how
h you can
use them in your cam
mpaign, and
Research magazines, newsletters
and other publications aimed at girls
where you can “placee” stories about
your program.

As the SIA website su
uggests, you can
also partner with girls in sm
mall groups or a
conference setting to provid
de them with the
information and resources they want and
need to be successful. You can cover topics
such as career opportunitiies, setting and
achieving goals, overcoming obstacles to
success and how to mov
ve forward after
setbacks or failures.
Keep in mind that you
ur program will
evolve and new ideas and opportunities
o
will
present themselves to you ass things progress.
It’ll be fun to be the one who finds those
opportunities and uses them to extend the life
of your campaign.
Kate McGuire
Public Aw
wareness Chair
kate.mcg
guire@comcast.net

Issue a press release annnouncing
your program followed bby events
related to the program as they
develop;
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SOROPTIMIST
CELEBRATING SUCCESS
After listening to members from all over
the region, it makes me happily realize that
our clubs have wonderful programs of
service that offer various awards benefitting
women and girls in their communities. You
are truly walking the walk of our Soroptimist
mission!
In order to fund these programs of service
and various other awards, great fundraisers
are being held!
In order to have programs of service,
membership recruitment, and fundraising,
you must have some great public awareness
techniques in place. Right?
So, as you can see, knowing your clubs
ARE working in all four pillars of our
Soroptimist organization, you can also have
the opportunity to gain recognition for all of
the wonderful work your club participates in.
Recognition could possibly be both at the
region level and at the federation level!
The first ever SCS recognition on the
region level will be for club projects that
happened during the 2013-14 club year.
Many have submitted entry forms and the
winners have been chosen. Those clubs will
be recognized at the SPR Spring Conference
2015.
I am NOW asking that you submit
Soroptimist Celebrating Success entry
forms in all four of the pillar categories:
membership, program, fundraising and
public awareness, for what you have done
during the current club year, 2014-2015.
You can find the entry form on the SIA
website:
http://www.soroptimist.org/members/progra
m/programdocs/soropcelebratingsuccess/scsa
-club-instructions-entry-form.

Spring 2015

Please follow the instructions carefully
to be sure your projects qualify. Please do
not submit if you have been recognized for a
SCS award in the past. If you follow the
directions carefully, it will save time for our
judges and no one will be disqualified!
(At the time of this writing the SCS entry
form is also being made available on the SPR
website.)

After following the instructions carefully,
and correctly, please mail, email, or fax your
submissions to me. If you have any
questions, please call me directly at (209)
617-9624.
Sherry Pearson, SPR SCS Chair
928-6th Street
Los Banos, CA 93635
Email: sjpear@pacbell.net
Fax: (209) 826-6802
The Deadline date is July 1, 2015, but
please do not hesitate to get your submissions
to me before your club year ends. So
together, let’s celebrate your Soroptimist
successes!
Sherry Pearson
SCS Chair

dŚĞ^ŽƌŽƉƚŝŵŝƐƚWŝůůĂƌƐ
DĞŵďĞƌƐŚŝƉ
&ƵŶĚƌĂŝƐŝŶŐ
WƌŽŐƌĂŵ
Public Awareness
The awards have been designed to recognize best
practices in each region as well as overall best
practices for the organization. Each region will select
a finalist in each of the four pillar areas. Four
federation finalists will be selected from the region
recipients to be celebrated as the best projects in the
organization—projects from which all clubs can learn
and celebrate.
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IS YOUR CLUB EXPERIENCING
G
CONFLICT?
You may have heard of "confl
flict
resolution", but have you heard of
Soroptimist's "conflict solution"? T
The
concept is described as when a peer
mediator (a club member that workss as
a liaison for the region or for individdual
clubs) meets with the people involvved
to get to the bottom of an issue. A
series of meetings are held to gainn a
perspective of the problem, solutioons
are proposed, and an amenable plann is
formed.
In the February, 2015, Best ffor
Women Summary, an article written by
Nicole Simmons and Jessica Mancuuso,
addresses this very issue adopted by the
Rocky Mountain Region. It was in the
year 2010, when two former governoors,
Paula Voerding and Margo Hartm
man
partnered as the region's "Cllub
Solutions Team," and began workiing
with various clubs as impartial,
respectful, trustworthy and empatheetic
listeners. They have been able to
mediate many common club issues aand
bring satisfaction to those involved.
To read more about starting a "Cllub
Solutions Team" visit:
http://www.soroptimist.org/bestforwoom
en/issue2-2014/club-solutions.html

2015-16 SIA PRESIDENT-ELECT
VOTING INFO
ORMATION
http://www.soroptim
mistsummary.org/
Clubs have received information and a ballot to vote for SIA
president-elect. For immediate access to information please visit:
http://www.soroptimist.org/members/fediinfo/fedinfodocs/nomina
tionselect/pe-resumes2015-2016-e.pdf
Be sure to read the instructions for preferential voting, and
mail your vote early enough to meet the April 21 deadline.
Candidate resumes were included in the packet.
p
Watch the video
of each candidate online at www.soroptiimist.org in the members
section.
S-CLUB CONFERENCE MARCH
H 7, 2015, DELANO
Cesar E. Chavez High School
Theme: Magical World of SERVICE...Thee Happiest Place on Earth!

Sylvia Payyne
SI North San Mateo County
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SPR BOARD MEMBERS
Governor Debbie Jensen
spgov@soroptimist.net
Governor Elect Tana Elizondo
spgovernorelect@soroptimist.net
Secretary Gail Dekreon
spsecretary@soroptimist.net

MEMBERSHIP NEWS
Congratulations Sierra Pacific Region, We have a net gain of
members over the past 6 months. We started out the club year
with 1,065 members and today we have 1,117 members. That is
a gain of 52 members or an increase of 4.%.

Treasurer Terry Hughes
sptreasurer@soroptimist.net
Parliamentarian Barbara Giambastini
spparliamentarian@soroptimist.net
District I Director Laura Cross
spdistrict1director@soroptimist.net
District II Director Bonnie White Silveria
spdistrict2director@soroptimist.net
District III Director Linda Silveira
spdistrict3director@soroptimist.net
SIA Summary:
http://www.soroptimistsummary.org/
Editor: Sylvia Payne smppa@comcast.net

I am anxious to see if the increase is a result of clubs hosting
a membership recruitment event? I hope you have submitted
your club membership contest form so we can gage what works
and what doesn’t.
Moving on to more important news: Retention! It does take
commitment to sustain all our members. Has your club
considered how to address the upcoming membership dues
increase?
I hope conversations have begun amongst club
members in regards to implementing the increase in July.
Being prepared and being proactive is the best solution I have
to offer. Speak to all of your club members now so the element
of surprise is removed. Sometimes planning can be part of the
solution and can be an asset towards club retention especially this
upcoming year. Perhaps one less trip to Starbucks a month will
offset the increase, or simply adding what their significance is by
being a member of Soroptimist and how the value equates to your
community, women and girls. Which we all know is priceless!
I look forward to receiving your club membership
submissions, seeing our numbers increase and our future growth
together.
Tana Elizondo
Membership Chair
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